
Three • 1e for Presidency 
By Steve Rome 

Once again, election time has 
arrived at Hamilton. And with its 
arrival, a new ballot-full of candi· 
dates will present itself to the Stu· 
dent Body for approval, an appro· 
val each candidate hopes will be 
signified by a majority of the vote 
cast. 

Three seruors are running for 
Student Body president. They are 
Jon Kobashigawa, Dory Frank, and 
Paul Wallace. Lack of opposition 
ma11ks the remainder of the ballot 
for the Student Body offices with 
Dion Shimatsu (Student Body vice
president), Greg Y.amanaka (Stu· 
dent Body treasurer), Charrise Lee, 
(Commissioner of School Spirit), 
and Caryl Kaplan (Commissioner 
of Student Welfare) all running 
unopposed. The remainder of the 

student council ballot finds William 
Jernigan and Tomasita Spann both 
runnmg for Commissioner of 
School Activities, while John 
Landsberger and Danny Stills will 
fight it out for the job of Commis-
sioner of Student Affairs. 

The lack of opposition trend is 
even more prevalent on the 
Leagues' ballots. There are no rac
es on the Boys' League ballot as 
Ken Bachrach (president), Tony 
Love (vice-president), Reed Wilson 
(treasurer), and Mark Magged 
(secretary) are all running unop
posed. Girls' League will be head· 
ed next year by President Beverly 
Turkel (unopposed), who will be 
assisted by Secretary Ann Iriye 
(unopposed). However, the job of 
treasurer is highly contested. Shel
ley Davidson. Diane Harris, and 

Debbie Oliver all seek election to 
this office. 

The Kaheelawanie Class will be 
led to its graduation by a new set 
of officers. In a three-candidate 
race for president, Don Kobashi· 
gawa, Lisa Schneider, and Joel 
Strom each hope to emerge victor
ious. Debbie Davis and Edwina 
Crosby are running for girls' vice
president. The boys' vice-president 
for next semester will be Tom Me· 
Lurkin (unopposed). Barbara Che
shier and Jill Klein will vie for the 
job of secretary. 

In the eleventh grade, Gwen Ash· 
ford and Gregory Preston are run
ning for president. Lack of opposi
tion is no problem on the eleventh 
grade ballot, as four students, Tra· 
cey Baer, niyse Inkles, Donna Spie-
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Christmas Party Was Huge Success 
Girls' League and Boys' League 

held their annual Christmas Welfare 
Project at the San Pedro Child Care 
Center in Downtown Los Angeles 
on Friday, December 17. Most df 
the guests were between the ages 
of three and five and came from 
lower income families where both 
parents work. 

The program, which was MC'd 
by Cmig Ehrlich, began with a mag
ic act of "Amazin Gazin" (alias 
Glen Gazin). Then a skit, starring 
Jon Kobashigawa and Ken Bach· 
rach, was put on for the children. 
Ken Bachrach was a monster that 
was described by Jon as being "so 
UG-LY." Three people supposedly 

died at the sight of this terrible 
monster, but the surviving audience 
was spared from this ugly sight 
when one of the older members of 
the audience scared the "UG-LY" 
monster away. 

Then Gail Yamanaka played the 
piano while Jon and Randall Onishi 
led the audience in singing Christ
mas songs. The singing seemed to 
stimulate the children's excitement 
about seeing Santa Clause (alias 
Tony Love, Boys' League President). 

When Santa made his surprise en
trance, gigantic smiles appeared on 
the faces of all the yougsters. Santa 
threw candy to the children, wished 

ROTC Participates in Patrol 
Hamilton's ROTC participated on 

Wednesday, December 15, at Wood
row Wilson High School in East 
Los Angeles, in an experience de
signed to familiarize interested stu· 
dents with military establishment 
facilities and hardware. Specifical
ly the ROTC cadets, including 17 
frhm Hamilton, were given rides 
over the Los Angeles basin in two 
Army transport helicopters. These 
same two helicopters and their pil· 
ots served in Vietnam. 

Seventeen of the eighty-one male 
members of the Hamilton ROTC 
participated in the field triJ?. Be· 
cause of insurance problems, girl 
cadets could not go up in the cop
ters but acted as observers. 

Sgt. Charles Woods, Hamilton·~ 

instructor of ROTC, noted that 
Gary Huyffer, a typical Hamilton 
student, was an observer, adding 
that at any subsequent ROTC 
field trips all interested are invit
ed to come along. Sgt. Woods also 
lauded Cadet 1st Lieutenant Dan 
Cooper, the Hamilton ROTC Bat· 
talion Executive Officer, for his job 
of arranging for the cadets to 
board the helicopters. 

Hamilton ROTC's batallion will 
participate in a rifle match on 
Thursday, January 13, competing 
against the other 12 batallions of 
the high schools' ROTC in Los An· 
geles Unified School Distict. 

At these shooting matches laur
els go to the winning school, and tro
phies and plaques to individual 
mal1ksmen. 

everyone a Merry Christmas, and 
promised to return. 

After the show, the kids were giv· 
en cupcakes and ice cream. While 
they talked with members of Girls' 
League and Boys' League, many of 
the children expressed their concern 
for the three people who they 
thought had really been killed by 
the "UGLY" monster, and they ask· 
ed when Santa would return. 

And return, Santa did! This time 
he came with handfuls of Christmas 
stockings (which were made by 
Girls' League). The children sat on 
Santa's lap, told him what they 
wanted for Christmas, and received 
a stocking stuffed with candy. All 
the Hamilton students that took part 

(Continued on page 4) 

Federalist Enumerates 
Election Policy 

In publishing the platforms and 
speeches submitted, the Federalist 
staff corrected only the gros!le8t er
rors which might have otherwise 
hampered the reader's understand· 
ing. Every effort was made to pre
serve the message as the candidate 
wrote it. 
. . We regret that so large a number 
of candidates failed to submit plat
forms to our offices or to the Com· 
missioner of Elections. All were In
formed of the dates and places for 
submission. However, even a fail· 
ure to prepare a platform mmd bear 
a silent comment about the candi· 
date who commits lt. G.G. 

gel, and Ken Willner, are running 
for the office of vice-president. The 
jobs of secretary and treasurer are 
highly contested also, as Karen 
Malamud, Colleen Monessi, Mori 
Rubin, Terri Lynn Smith, and Kate 
Tropper are all running for secret
ary while Jan Abrams, Marci Am· 
esty, Scott Holtz, and Paula Shim· 
atsu are jousting for the job of 
treasurer. 

The tenth graders, soon to be 
participating in their second elec· 
tton at Hami, will be led by either 
Scott Ma~ks or Eve Robinson, both 
presidential hopefuls. Staci Frank 
and Susie Eisner will battle it out 
for the office of vice-president; 
Susie Sherman and Joni Yee, for 
treasurer; and Michelle Newman 
and Beth Trachman, for secretary. 

The elections will be held on Jan 
qary 19 and 21. Please vote and 
vote wisely. 

·Eiectitns -
A Serious 
ResponsibUity 

It's at about this time in tm! 
course of a semester that disgrunt~ 
led intellectuals and other assorted 
cynics remind the rest of us that 
school elections are a farce,·serving 
only to establish a two dimension
al, puppet student government. 
"Everyone votes for his friends -
it's just a popularity contest." To a 
greater or lesser degree, this atti· 
tude is shared by most students. 

Admittedly, there is some justifi
cation for this feeling. Seeing th{; 
names on the ballot each election, 
the Jar~ number of candidates 
who go unchallenged for office, and 
the reelection of well-liked incom
petents ,the most naive could be 
transformed into a disillusioned ex
patriate. 

U students understood the pow
ers they possess through their stu
dent governments, these lackadais
ical elections would become more 
serious affairs. Student body or
ganizations have access .to substan
tial funds and the means for mak
ing more. They can utilize school 
facilities - the auditorium, the 
gym field, the cafeteria - in the 
interests of their members. Where 
a private student could never con
tract for a favorite movie or band 
to be seen at school for his friends, 
an elected or appointed leader 
could, in the name of his student 
body. 

Don't use your vote as an expres
sion of friendship. (Why do you 
think it's a secret ballot?) When 
selecting your candidates, stop for 
just a moment t(} consider the fol
lowing: 

1:' Will he serve your interests, 
or will he turn a disinterested 
ear to your opinions? 

2. Is he interested only in build
ing his own ego and getting 
service points, or is he, even 
slightly, interested in doing 
the job properly? 
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Know Your 
Student Body 
Offic·es 
President 
DORY FRANK 

(Failed to submit platform) 
JON KOBASHIGAWA 

Student rights ... what are they? 
Do we have any? Questions such as 
these thwart the expanding minds 
of creative students who seek to 
better the quality of education and 
those who seek to project their 
ideals and philosophies into school 
life. Establishing student rights and 
enabling students to use these rights 
would be my ultimate goal as 
Student Body president. Can demon
strations and sit-downs beacon the 
call of change? They may, but 
there is no guarantee against vio
lent disruption and the infringing of 
other peoples' rights. This school 
does need change and, in the past, 
it has met the need as shown in the 
no-dress code and the senior lunch 
pass. If students can have a say in 
school policies, then change can be 
accomplished with the students op
erating together as a single unit of 
an associated student body. Com
municate ... Jon Kobashigawa for 
Student Body president. 
PAUL WALLACE 

(Failed to submit platform) 

* ~ 
Vice-President 
DION SHIMATSU 

(Unopposed) 

* '* Treasurer 
GREG YAMANAKA 

(Unopposed) 

* '* Commissioner of 
Student Affairs 

JOHN LANDSBERGER 
1. Ha~ more and better student 

forums. 
2. Reorganize the frisbee con

test. 
3. Organize more exciting school 

act ivities. 
DANNY STILLS 

1. Will try to initiate student
teacher discussions to improve 
communication between the two. 

2. Will try to stimulate a mem
bership drive in clubs and organ
izations. 

* '* Commissioner of 
Social Activities 

TOMASITA SPAWN 
(Failed to submit platform) 

WILLIAM JERNIGAN 
1. More student body power in 

school activities. · 
2. Enter city activities with 

neighboring schools. 
3. Bring back school spirit thru 

act ivities. 

* t* 
Commissioner of Welfare 
CARYL KAPLAN 

(Unopposed) 

* '* Commissioner of 
School Spirit 

CHARRISE LEE 
(Unopposed) 

Boys' League 
Secretary 
MARK MAGGED 

(Unopposed) 

* '* Treasurer 
REED W ILSON 

(Unopp<>sed) 

* '* Vice-President 
TONY LOVE 

(Unopposed) 

* t* President 
KEN BACHRACH 

(Unopposed) 

* * Girls' League 
President 
BEVERLY TURKEL 

(Unopposed) 

* * Treasurer 
SHELLEY DAVIDSON 

1. I would like to ree Girls' Lea
gue more interesting to the ma
jority of the female student body. 

2. I would like to see more active 
members. 

3. I would like to see more par
ticipants in the activities. 
DIANE HARRIS 

(Failed to submit platform) 
DEBBY OLIV ER 

{Failed to submit platform) 

* '* Secretary 
ANN IRIYE 

(Unopposed) 

* '* Kaheelawanie 
Class 

President 
DON KOBASHIGAWA 

The prom, Grad-Nite, senior dan
ces are all what's in store for the 
coming semester. These traditional 
activities should be much fun for 
many of the seniors, but it doesn't 
quite strike me as great. I want 
something new, something differ
ent, something wild to do in my 
last semester here at Hami. Don't 
get the idea that I'm an extremist 
or anything; I don't deplore senior 
tradition, but since it is my senior 
semester I want to make it one 
that I'll never forget. In addition 
to the traditional senior activities, 
I'd like to have such activities as 
a senior costwne ball, a senior "Sa
die Hawkins" day, a senior car ral-

READY FOR FINALS? 

FRENCH & SPANISH 
Tutoring ·- Counseling 

Certified H.S. Teacher 

A . H. Hauret GL 4-2914 
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c nd·dates 
ly, and many other activities that I 
can dream up. As a great man 
once said: "Some seniors see activ
ities as they are and say why? I 
dream activities that never were 
and say why not? Vote DON KO
BASHIGAWA - - - - KAHEE
LAWANIE PRESIDENT. 
LISA SCHNEIDER 

Since this is our last election at 
Hamilton High, I fert that a few 
well chosen words would be more 
appropriate than a list of my ac
complishments or any promise I 
could make. So I want to ask you 
to vote for me, not for the things 
I've done or could promise to do, 
but for the person I am and for the 
things you want done that I could 
do for you with your help and sup
port. VOTE FOR LISA SCHNEIDER 
FOR KAHEELAW ANIE KLASS 
PRESIDENT. 
JOEL STROM 

As seniors we are asked one last 
time to choose our class president 
We need to elect the candidate who 
is best qualified and who wants the 
job badly enough to give his best 
all semester. If elected. I am that 
candidate. 

In my three years at Hami, I 
have served as an officer or on 
cabinet every semester. During my 
term as dass president we form
ulated almost every idea dealing 
with spirit -- name, emblem, 
sweater, etc. We had the first 
junior prom, and participated in 
the first Powder Puff Bowl. 

I have learned much about stu
dent government artd gained exper
ience in leading our class. I want 
this last chance to give my best 
and serve as president. My major 
goals would be to have the most 
=---~-~ 

successful senior prom and a new 
and interesting commencment. 

Please give me the chance to ac
complish my goals. I am the candi
date who really wants the job and 
who'll do the best all semester. So, 
vote JOEL STROM -- KAHEE
LAWANIE PRESIDENT. 

* '* 
Girls' Vice-President 
EDWINA CROSBY 

1. To promote better activities 
for girls of ttre Senior Class. 

2. To make sure our senior 
young ladies stand out next semes
ter. 

3. To help the Senior Class presi
dents in anyway possible. 
DEBORAH DAVIS 

1. Served as Senior Class Activi
ties Chairman. 

2. Planned Senior Week. 
3. Will try to get more 12th 

grade activities. 

* ~* Boys' Vice-President 
THOM AS McLURKIN 

(Unopposed) 

* I* 
Treasurer 
PETER WAXLER 

(Unopposed) 

Secretary 
BARBARA CHESI ER 

(Failed to submit platform) 
JILL KLEIN 

1. Will type up and circulate re
ports on class activities. 

2. Will distribute questionnaire 
to determine what class members 
want accomplished. 

3. Assist the otlter officers and 
cabinet in carrying out class pro
jects. 

RUDNICK15 
The Place To Go For 

ADIDAS • LETTERMEN'S JACKETS 
17047 Ventura Blvd. 
ENCINO 

Open 
9:30-6:00 Mon. thru Thurs. 
9:30-6:00 Sat. 
9:30-9:00 Fri. 

410 N. Canon Dr. 
BEVERLY HILLS 

Open 
9:01)-6:00 

Mon. thru Sat. 

PREPARA liON FOR MARCH 

~ SAT 
BEGINS JANUARY 29 

• Preparation for tests required for admission to 
colleges and universities. 

• Ten-session courses - Smaller groups. 
• Taped lessons for review or unattended classes. 
• Course material constantly updated. 
• Home study material prepared by experts in each field. 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER Since t93a 

In Los Angeles Area (213) 273-1890 
·~- .>"""!". 
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llth Grade Class 
President 
GREGORY PRESTON 

(Failed to submit platform) 
GWEN ASHFORD 

(Failed to submit platform) 

* I* 
Vice-President 
TRACY BAER 

1. Founding of a recycling center 
for paper at Hamilton. 

2. Try to institute an experi
lll'Cntal p().ss-fail grading system for 
some elective classes. 

3. The building of 117 foot sta
tue of Little Richard, with the in
scription "Good Golly Miss Molly," 
to be constructed at the present 
sight of the school cafeteria. 
ILYSE INKLES 

1. I hope to have better, cheap
er activities, and will consider all 
your suggestions. 

2. I will promote better school 
spirit, and bring our class closer 
together. 

3. I have been in lOth and 11th 
grade council. This semester I am 
chairman of the activity commit
tee. 
DONNA SPIEGLE 

1. If elected, I hope to have our 
council meetings at lunch se as to 
increas·c the attendance at these 
meetings. 

2. If elected, I hope to help plan 
a lot more better activities. 
KEN WILLNER 

1. Improved communications be
tween council and the class. 

2. Institution of more unusual 
activities. 

* Treasurer 
JAN ABRAM S 

* 
1. Promote greater class partici

pation by: 
(1) more frequent activities. 
(2) less expensive activities. 

2. Have a more active class coun
cil by being selective about mem
bership. 
MARCIE ARNESTY 

1. I will do my best to keep an 
accurate account of the class treas
ury. 

2. I will attend all of the council 
meetings and urge the other mem
bers to giving suggestions and ide-
as. 

3. I will try to promote school 
spirit and to do my best to make 
the coming semester the greatest 
ever. 
SCOTT HOTZ 

1. Better food in the cafeteria. 
2. More 11th grade .class activi-

ties. 
3. Experimental pass-fail grading 

system for some classes. 

SPECIAL 

DRIVER TRAINING 
COURSE 

$44.50 
P•nny Bros. '463-8755 

Secretary 
KAREN M ALAMUD 
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(Failed to submit platform) 
COLLEEN MONESSI 

(Failed to submit platform) 
MORI RUBIN 

1. Have been in council in lOth 
and 11th grade. 

2. Take good minutes and run 
off copies for anybody interested. 

3. I am prepared to go to all 
meetings and put a lot of time and 
effort into the office. 
TERRI LYNN SMITH 

(Failed to submit platform) 

* I* 
1Oth Grade Class 
President 
EVE ROBINSON 

1. I will initiate more noon dan
ces, sportsnights, and a lot of other 
soulful jams. 

2. I am hip to all the jive that's 
being put down here at Hami. 
SCOTT MARKS 
(Failed to submit platform) 
STACI FRANK 
(Failed to submit platform) 

* * Vice-President 
SUSIE EISNER 
· (Unopposed) 

* * Secretary 
M ICHELLE NEWMAN 

1. Will urge all tenth graders to 
sign up for lOth grade council in 
an effort to increase involvement. 

2. Will plan more lOth grade ac• 
tivities during lunch rather than 
after school. 

3. Will plan a lOth grade All-day 
Nature Hike through a mountain
ous area such as Malibu Hills. 
BETH TRACHM AN 

1. Will work to bring the lOth 
graders closer together. 

2. Will work to keep the lOth 
graders informed about all things 
concerning them. 

3. An activity, lOth graders vs. 
the administration. 

* Treasurer 
JONI VEE 

* 
1. I hope to plan activities that 

will strengthen the unity of our 
class. 

2. I promise to try to build up 
our class treasury through class 
activities ana sales. 

3. I have had the experience of 
being treasurer in various clubs 
that I have participated in. 
SUSIE SHERMAN 

1. Help plan activities which will 
build up our lOth grade class fund 
so that we will have money for 
future activities and graduation. 

2. Keep the cost of our activities 
at a minimum in order to encour
ag-e more participation among the 
lOth graders. 

3. Work towards organization of 
the officers, council, and members 
of the lOth grade class. 

l 
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DRIVING SCHOOL 
Kurt J. Herrmann Established 1948 
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Varsity Cager Tabbed Number 4 
By Cliff Scott and Peter Waxler 
It was January 5, 1972, when the 

City ranking came out. It listed 
Hamilton as the number four team 
in the city. Above Hamilton was 
the number three ranked team, Uni
versity. This set up one of the top 
games of the year that Friday night, 
Hamilton vs. University. But how 
did Hamilton get to be number four? 

After beating Westchester and 
Venice, the Yanks found themselves 
up against the number one team in 
the city, Crenshaw. Although nat 
scoring many points in the first 
quarter, 12, a psyched Yankee held 
Crenshaw close by giving up only 
17 points. But in the second quarter, 
offensive rebounding, hot shooting, 
and tenacious defensfl, inspired 
Crenshaw to pull away at halftime 
with a 38-24 lead. It seemed as if 
Hamilton players never got the hot 
hand in the extremely partisan gym. 
Guards Marc and David Denitz 
seemed very nervous. Many turn
overs cost the Yanks a chance to 
come back. 

As the teams came back frQm the 
dressing room after halftime, it was 
hoped by Hamilton fans that the 
team would overcome its nervous-

ness and play up to the potential 
that was expected of them. Unfor
tunatly, Crenshaw, with its great 
depth, was able to retard Hamilton's 
running attack. After the final buzz
er sounded, the scoreboard showed 
the Hamilton defeat, 82-59. 

In the losing battle, Marc Denitz 
and William Younge both garnered 
16 points. Other high scorers were 
David Denitz with 11, Rod Martin 
with eight, and Telpher Youman 
with six. Sixth man, Manual Sales, 
had two points. 

Coming off the disapointing loss, 
Hamilton . cagers were to face a 
good shooting and underrated Pali
sades Dolphin team. Hamilton went 
into the first quarter very overcon
fident, only to find out that it was 
facing a very tough team. By the 
time Hami gained composure, Pali
sades had jumped out in front with 
a first quarter lead of 16-8. In the 
quarter the only thing that kept 
Hamilton in the game was four 
points by Telpher Youman after 
breaking a poor Palisades press. 
By halftime Hamilton had cut the 
Dolphin lead to two points,28-26. 

After what must have been an 
inspiring peptalk by Coach Yutaka 

High Ranked Yank Cagers 
Fall Short in Xmas Tourney 

Participating in its first Christ
mas Vacation tournament, the 
Hamilton Varsity basketball squad 
saw its valiant effort fall short, as 
it finished as the runner-up of the 
eight teams competing. 

On Hamilton's first night of com
petition, December '2:7, the Yanke-es 
beat Excelsior, 59-45. The win en
titled them to meet Artesia, the 
host team of the tournament. The 
following night Hamilton easily de
feated a smaller Artesia team, 
89-75, earning the Yanks a place 
in the championship game of the 
tournament. 

By achieving .a spot in the cham
pionship game, Hamilton earned 
the right to play Bellflower, the 
third CIF opponent in as many 
nights for the Yanks. Bellflower, 
the number two team last year in 
the CIF AAA and currently ranked 
three in the same league, had four 
starters returning from last year's 
team. Due to lackadaisical play by 
the Yankees, Bellflower enjoyed a 
14 point lead mid-way through tl}e 
first half. Hamilton opened the se
cond half employjng a fast break, 

and blitzed the opponents, cutting 
the lead to two point:;. Bellflower 
then started to use slow-down tac
tics, rebuilding its lead to six 
points. With four minutes remain
ing in the fourth quarter, Bellflow
er held the ball long enough to 
diminish any hopes for a surge by 
the Yankees. The Yanks were final
ly caught short by a 56-52 deficit. 

Coach Yutaka Shimizu and the 
Yankee team had their disappoint
ment lessened a bit when it was an
nounced that William Younge, the 
junior forward, had been named to 
the all-tournament team. Younge 
was the Yankees' leading scorer in 
their first two victories with 22 
and 16 points, and the top Hamil
ton point-getter during the entire 
tournament. 

After the tournament, city 
rankings came out to find Hamil
ton number four in the city. This 
is the highest ranking for .the 
Yanks since the years of Sidney 
Wicks. It is a great compliment 
to the Hamilton team and Coach 
Shimazu to earn such a high 
ranking among such great teams 
in the city. 

Harold's Auto Supply 
Machine and MuHier Shop 

~76 Washington Boulevard 

Open Sunday 'til 2 

1870-5533 839-2425 

Shimizu and Hoyt, the Yanks came 
back with a supurb full court press 
to tie the game at 31. After two 
costly turnovers by Palisades, Marc 
Denitz hit two clutch shots from 
the corner to give Hami a lead 
that it never relinquished. The 
final score read Hamilton 70, Pali
sades 62. The leading scorer for 
Hamilton in the game was William 
Younge with 21. 

After losing the final game of the 
Christmas tournament, Hamilton 
went up against third-ranked Uni
versity. A win in this game would 
have almost assured Hamilton a 
playoff spot in the city, but a big 
Warrior team stopped the Yanks 
6~2-

Leading scorer in the losing cause 
was William Younge with 19. 

Hamilton stayed with University 
and even had the lead for much 
of the first half. But after coming 
back from halftime, it looked as 
if Marc Denitz was a little over
confident from good play in the 
beginning of the game. It is our 
opinion that here is where Coach 

X-Country Banquet 
The cross·.country team celebrat

ed the conclusion of this year's sea
son at a dinner at Sir George's 
Smorgasbord. Coach Max Bogen 
and alumnus Ronny Newstadt were 
present. 

After two hours of intensive gor
ging, the team members sat stuffed 
and stupified for the presentation 
of awards. Letters were presented 
to the deserving, and Mr. Bogen 
was given a desk clock by the 
team. ("I'll have to get a long ex
tension cord to use this on the 
track," was his comment.) 

Greg Yamanaka and Paul Son
nenfeld were primarily responsible 
for planning and executing the din
ner. Said Greg, "The dinner was 
just like one of our races, Every
body began building up his intake 
of food, gradually establishing a 
pace. Everyone began to strain at 
the last stretch on the fifth and 
sixth helpings, but most seemed to 
be able to conclude the dinner with 
an all-out effort." 

Yutaka Shimizu made the mistake 
of the game. In the middle of the 
third quarter, Mr. Shimizu took 
Marc out of the game with what 
seemed to be a healthy seven point 
lead. But without the ball handling 
and scoring ability of the lefty twin, 
Hami's lead soon diminished, and 
the Yanks soon found themselves 
·at a four point deficit. From here 
Hamilton couldn't play catch-up ball 
because whenever in trouble, Uni 
went to its 6'6" center, Casey Cor
lis, who scored almost at will. Ha
milton never saw the lead again, 
and with the loss of the game, also 
went the number four ranking. 

Christmas Party-
<eonttnued from page 1) 

in the project agreed that Tony was 
a great Santa. 

Everyone se-emed to enjoy him
self, even the Hamilton students 
that took part. The children's smiles 
and their belief in Santa Clause 
brought much happiness to the Ham
ilton students. Of course, there were 
a few older children that disbel
ieved Tony was the real Santa, but 
most of the chidren seemed to love 
him dearly because he was suppos
edly Santa, and Santa me.ant 
Christmas 

The League treasurers, Karen 
Malamud and Pete Ziegler, should 
feel very proud that the Christmas 
Welfare Project, which they were 
in charge of, was such a huge suc
cess. 

$A5 DRIVER EDUCAnON 
II DRIVER TRAINING 

DRIVER ED: Private lessons to 
shorten course -.Permit prepa
ration and D.M.V. trip. 
DRIVER TRAINING: Fundamen
tals of vehicle control- City and 
Freeway defensvie driving tech
niques-Canyon driving-Speed 
& Emergencies. Private lessons, 

Defensive Driving Schools 
MEMBER NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL 
From the Valley From L.A. 

989-2040 653-9030 
Home office: 8350 Wilshire Blvll., Bev. Hills 

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES 
820 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 

is now accepting students for 

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Tests 
20 hours of intensive drill in both verbal end math areas 

Classes forming immediotly 

657-4390 
Individual lnstruation for Achievement Tests - -Tutoring in all subjects 

9227 W. Pico Blvd. 
3 Blocks W. of Doheny 

Next to Stats 


